Chronic graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) 
Chronic graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) is a syndrome of disordered immunity in which a variety of opportunistic respiratory infections have been documented. Restrictive pulmonary disease without advanced fibrotic changes has been also known to occur; obstructive lower airways disease related to chronic GVHD Functional studies showed irreversible airway obstruction and a loss of elastic recoil pressure without any accompanying evidence of pulmonary emphysema. It is generally accepted that both low elastic recoil pressure and increased static compliance are particularly related to morphological emphysema. However, several reports have shown similar changes in other clinical conditions such as acute exacerbations of asthma.4 The mechanism responsible is not known. Different theories have been postulated-altered distribution of or changes in the amount of surfactant, changes in smooth muscle tone in peripheral airways, or reduction of tissue forces because of stress-relaxation. Airways changes such as those involved in the present case are more likely to be compatible with the former two theories. Whatever the mechanism responsible, this report illustrates another obstructive airway disease with evidence of loss of elastic recoil pressure.
The striking pathological finding of this case was generalised necrotising obliterative bronchiolitis. This disorder, uncommon in adults, has been described after the inhalation of irritant gases and as a consequence of respiratory tract infections.5 Recently, it has also been reported in association with rheumatoid arthritis' and an immunological mechanism has been suggested. Although the pulmonary condition of this patient bore a strong clinical resemblance to that of those with rheumatoid disease, histologic examination showed some differences. Bronchiolar fibrosis in rheumatoid patients was mainly affecting the mucosa as well as the muscle coat and the peribronchiolar tissue.
The most probable aetiology of this patient's illness was either repeated respiratory tract infections by opportunistic agents in an immunosuppressed host or an immunological mechanism. Widespread airways obstruction was responsible for the rapid deterioration and death of this patient. Bronchiolitis should be included among the severe pulmonary complications of chronic GVHD. 
